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Im'RODUCTION 
The requirements of modern· technology have increased the need for 
new high temperature materials and improved hieh temperature design • 
.r 
•' 
In addition to the uncertainty associated with the use of riew materials , 
at very high temperatures, ·there are often considerations v1hich dernand 
thP. best possible desicn with respect to efficiency and safety. For 
example,·· aerospace vehicles, which must withstand elevated temperature, 
" 
must be designed for minimum weight while making every effort to avoid 
the prohibitive cost of failure. Similarly, minimizing the w.eirrht of 
costly. materials used in nuclear power installations is desirable; ·how-
ever, a failure is extremely hazardous, in.addition to being quite ex-
pensive. As is true in designing for ambient temperature, proper de-
~-irn for elevated temperatures must provide for sufficient fatigue re-
'I 
:sist·ance in maey applications. 
· Obtaining desi;Jn data for high temperature applications is compli-
cated 11hen the structure is subj_ect to thennal cycling. As indicated 
/ 
by Rowe (1), knowledge of consta·nt temperature behavior alone is not 
always sufficient for desi~n of critical components which are subject 
. 
to severe temperature fluctuations. The possible e.ffects of thermal 
cycling may be especially severe if they occur rapidly in service. In 
addition to simulatine the temperature variations expected in service, 
it i~ desirable to duplicate the environment in order to obtain the 
best possible design data. Danek, et al, (2) have shown that ~igh 
temperature fati.:-:ue properties are often affected bJr environment and 
that the effect is not easy to predict. 
' ,, 
,., 
The preceding discussion.has indicated that there is a definite 
need for high temperature fatieue testinc equipment which can perfonn 
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tests both at constant temperature and with fluctuating temperature. 
Such equipnent should be (1) able to attain very high testing tempera-
' 
ture, ( 2) capable of effecting· ~rapid temperature changes,. and ( 3) 
H 
easily adapted for (?Ontrol of e;nvironment. Naturally, there must be 
.. , 
r 
I 
accurate temperature control a~d a negligible effect of the heating 
method on test results if r·eliable data are expected. Furnace heating 
is not capable of rapid temperature changes. Resistance heating of the 
specimen can generate rapid,thermal pulses, but ~t creates the problem 
) 
of, a change in the···heating pattern, when crack fonnation begins. 
It is cowJnon knowledge that extremely high temperatures can be 
attained by induction heating. Also, this heating method is well 
2 
suited to rapid thennal cycling. The inherent flexibility of induction 
heating can be attributed to the fact that the specimen alone is heated. 
Thus, hea tin~} ~ate is limited only- by the available power, and the ex-
,, 
1• 
__,. posed specimen will cool rapidly when the po1-1er source is deactivated 
because there is only' a small quantity of heat to be dissipated to the 
.... r 
surroundings. If necessary, the use of a gas: st.re·arn .for coolin;~ can give 
even faster Gaoling rates. 
In accordance with the above comr:ients on available ·heatinrr methcxls, 
a fatigue testinr unit which utilizes induction heating has been developed. 
This paper is a description of this equiµnent and an exploration of some 
of its capabilities. · Althou2;h the equipntent has been adapted for con-
trolled atrnosphere use, all work discussed here was performed in air. 
This equipnent offers s01ne interesting possibilities for research 
into the mechanisms of fatigue at elevated temperatures. Macr1lin ( 3) 
and Cottrell and Hull (4) have proposed mechanisms for fatieue failure 
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' bas~ on dislocation theory. Since dislocation movement is temperature 
dependent, high·temperature and particularly thermal"pulses· could be ex-
pected to affect fatigue be~vior if the proposed mechanisrns are valid • 
. ,
1 · l1ore recently, Wood (.5,6) ha~ proposed a new dis.location model for fatigue 
fracture. In addition, he has presented convincing evidence of it through 
careful metallography. Wood (6) .has further shown that some fatigue 
. ( ' 
damage could be removed by annealing. One might expect a similar effect 
from thermal pulses in so1'.la cases. Parker (7) has reported that there 
\ is a transition from trans granular to intergranular fatirrue fracture as 
testin~ temperature is increased. The equipment developed could be used 
{ 
first, to determine this transition temperature, and then to study the 
effect of thermal cycli~ about it. 
The exp~r:imental work presented here can be divided into three areas, 
as follows t 
(1) An attempt was made to detennine whether or not indu\-:tion heating 
has an effect on fatigue behavior. It is felt that this type of equipment 
' 
will be more valuable if the heatine method does not affect the test re-
. ~ ·~ 
sults. This phase of the work was performed at 1200°F, using Type ~ 
stainless steel. 
(2) A series of\·tests were perfor.-1od on A-286, a precipitation har-
' 
denable -stainless steel. These tests were made at constant temperatures 
4 
of 1200°, 13500, 1500°, and 1800°F. Much of this ph~se of the work: was 
a duplication of work-done- previouslJr by Harper (8), except that a differ-
-:.. 
ent specimen desii:rn was employed. This alloi:ed for a comparison of speci-
men desirns in addition to comparisons 1-1ith data from the literature. 
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(.3) Sane tests i,.1ere performed at 1200°F with superimposed thermal 
cycling to 1350°F. ··These tests were made on. A-286 and based on the 
,· data from the previously mentioned phase of work in conjunction w1 th 
4 
studies of the averaging behavior of A-286 at various temperatures. 
Although the data in this section is lliited, ideas on design of testing r.:, 
programs and handling of data are presented. 
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E~CRIPr ION OF EgUIR1ENT 
The high temperature fatigue unit which ~s been deve_1oped is ·shown 
in Figure .,r: It consists of (1) a 1reversed bending fatigue testing unit, 
-·t2) an induction generator wluch energizes an induction coil, and (3) 
l_ 
instrumentation for temperature control, including a radiation pyrometer, 
a recorder-controller, and a. servo-mechanism for adjustment of power from 
the generator. 
A variable reversed-bending load is applied to cantilever specimens 
by a Wiedemann-Baldwin SF-2 faticue testing machine. This unit can de-
li var a completely alternating force of constant amplitude up to 25 
pounds at a frequency of 1800 cycles per minute. 
A 2.5 K11 Lepel hieh frequency induction generator ener~izes the in-
duction coil which heats the specimen. The induction coil should be 
' . ___ ...,.,.~ 
close to the specimen fo?~fficient heating, but there must be sufficient 
roClTl for the specimen to vibrate freely. A four-turn i11duction coil 
1-Ji th insio.e dimensions of t,,rp inches in width and one-half inch in height ·· 
has proved suitable. To.avoid direct induction heating, a susceptor 
heatinc coil v.J'as also developed. The s11sceptor is a rectangular_ .. ·lnconel 
tube 1,-rith the sar1e interior difiensions as the standard induction coil. 
The st1s ceptor is susoended 1..:-i thin its induction coil OJ7 means of insula-
tinc n1aterial. In operation, the suscentor is heated by inchlction 1-1hile 
., 
- f effectively shieldin_r the snec:i.men from the induction field. The speci-
men is then heated by radiation from the hot susceptor. The development 
of this type of heatj_nc- exte:1ds t11c ca})abilitie,3 of the hi~h terr.perature 
.\ 
fati2ue unit to non-conductL""lC materials. 
The ter.1perature of ti1e suecimen is sensod by a ~·lheelco-Land Type 6 
' 
I 
-"·-. ··~~ ......... --...... r.'.-.0., -~··· ·-·· ....... -~·-· •• -
·:'' 
.. .. \. 
., 
~ radiation pyrometer vrhich is sighted on the specimen between the turns 
of the induction coil. The millivolt signal from the pyrometer is 
...r 
,-- ,• . 
transmitted to a Wheel~o 8000 Se~ie.s recorder with magnetic modulator 
f 
6 
positioning control. This unit controls temperature through a· mechani-
. cal servo-mechanisrn vlhich can adjust the power output of the induction 
generator. 
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EXPERD1ENTAL P IDCEDURES · 
.' 
Materials and Specimen Preparation: 
1. ~ 
The chemical ca,positions of the mate1'1.als used in this investiga-
tion and the materials used by others to obtain the d2ta used for com~ 
parison are .listed in Table I. · '!'he Type 304 stainless steel was re-
ceived in the cold rolled and armealed condition. The spec.iJncns were 
machined and surface rrrounci directly; rfm-1ever, a thirty-minute stress 
relieving treatment at 1200°F was eri1ployed before testing. 
The A-286 alloy was received as solution treated frcm 18oo°F. The 
material was a~ed for fi~een hours at 132.s°F before machining and 
grinding. The finished specimens we re hea tcd an additional hour at 
1325°F to ca-,1plete the aging trea.tmeht and to relieve ma.chining and 
grinding stresses. 
tlaturally, the stress relieving tra[:t1nent left the specimens with 
a thin oxide film. This oxide was reri1oved by carefully hand-polishing 
the surface lrlth No. 1 grit emery paper, 1-1hich .left a smooth, satin 
finish. After polishir1g, the speci1nen3 1-1ere handled caref1+lly to pre-
vent marrinc the surface area ·to be vie1red b~y, the rac:iation pyrometer. 
_This care is req11ired to insure reproduc:i.ble temperatures when radia-
.. 
t-ioµ pyrorr:etry ·is used. 
Tl1e specimens use·d in this investigation 1-1ere all of the maxir.n.un 
stress type illustrateci in Figure 2. This sp·e,_cimen is designed so tl1at 
there is a reduced section alon[ its lenzth at 1r1hich the stress is a 
maximum. This section is then the probable area for failure to occur. 
It ·was ir.lport,mt to position the inu\lction coil c~refu:µy with respect 
(/ 
7 
.1 
.,·. 
.. .., .. 
• .
r 
-
,., 
,q ~ ... 
. 
to the snecimen so that the m:inimum section vras heated to the highest 
. 
tempera~ure. This further insured that failure would occur in the 
mini"Tlurn ·section. 
Previous l'Tork by Harper (8) 1vas perforrned with constant stress 
specimens, as sho1-m in Figure 3. This · type of specimen is desi~ned so 
that the section varies alone the length to give a constant calculated 
atress aloni the whole tapered lencth. (Details of stress calculation 
are civen in Appendix I.) The location of failure in this specimen is 
determined by the temperature distribut~on alone. Unfortunately, this 
' 
8 
specimen is vecy difficult to mtchine properly. It was fotmd that fail-
ure in the radii which terr.rinate the tapered constant stress len·gth were 
common at testinr temperatures of 1200° and 1350°F. These failures were 
gerierally attributed to inaccurate blending of the radii into the tapered 
section. 
The use· of ·trfa.x:imum stress specilriens was initiated to take advantage 
of simpler mac·hinin;~ and ;:reater flexibility of/ design. Flexibility is 
desirable because the desired stress must be attained i:.rith twenty-five 
pottnds of load, v1hile ! 0.5 inches deflection cannot be exceeded. Ini-
tially, there was so~::e concern about the stress· concentration at the re-
duce<l section. A.11 estirnate of the theoretical stress concentration in-
dicated that it was small. The basis for this estimate and the r11etl1od 
.~e described ·in tAppendix II. The vali6i.ty of the estimate is supported 
by comparative data 11bich will be -presented and discussed. In order to 
keep the stress concentration at a u1in:uaum, the radius of the reduced 
section was initially n1ade 2.25 inches. It was found that failure often 
( 
. ~-
. 
···"..) . \ ' ,. I I ' •' ~ 
.,, 
• 
.. 
:r,: 
.. 
occurred about an eighth of an inch behind the reduced section. When 
the radius was reduced to one-half inch, thisr"pro blem was., e.liminated. 
1 
All of the rrork. reported here \-1as perfonned on specimens with the 
smaller radius·. 
TemP!::rature Control: 
• All data on temperature distribution and calibration of the tempera-
ture controlline equipnent were dependent on thermocouples which were 
welded to specimens by capacitor discharrre. The wire .. s were welded indi-
vidually to the specjJnert surface. The wires were welded approximately 
one-sixteenth of an inch apart. With practice, good welds could be made 
consistently if the surfaces were· clean. These welds showed very good 
strength in tension and a relatively weaker shear strenet,h. In general, 
' properly made v1alds 'tvithstood considerable handling with no ill effects. 
The important consideration in the use of thennocouples as described 
is that they do not alter the temperature of the surface. The elimination 
of a bead to join the ,dres is one precaution. The other major precau-
' tion is t.he use of fine wires to minimize conduction of heat by them. 
A-lso, fine wires are not heated to very P..ifh temperatures by an lnduction 
field. The -wire used was thirty-rauge (OoOlO inches in diameter). For 
\ ~ 
temperatures below 1500°F, Iron-Constantan was used !Jecause its signal 
,( .... 
is least influenced by cold \vorl<-..ing of Jthe \dres. Chror:iel-Alumel thermo-
couples were used at 1800°F because this is above the usable ran:e of Iron-
Constantan. , 
There are numerous reasons for avoiding the use of thennocouples £or 
temperature control. In actual testine, the wires and tl1e welded junctions 
I 
.. ~ . 
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• 
will tend to deteriorate because of the high temperatures. This could" 
cause an insidious problem of partial failure where an incorrect signal 
woul·d be transmitted to the controlling equipment. Another probability 
is that specimen vibration would damage the welds or possibly break the 
wires. Hm-1ever, the most serious consideration is the fact that the 
thennooouple 1-1elds would certainly decrease the fatigue life of a speci-
men and render the data meaningless. 
Good temperature control can be attained with a radiation pyrometer 
,,. 
if the pyr01neter is sighted on a flat surface at all times. This is 
possible because the pyromatar used requires a sighting area of only 
one-quarter inch in diameter. Also, the specimen vibration is ,not great 
in the sighting area • 
\ ,. 
A large number of tests were run successfully, sighting the pyrome-
. ter through the standard induction coil at an angle of about 45 degrees. 
In spite of the angle, it was possible to keep the upper surface in the 
ro,Tometer sir:ht at all t:imes. \-lnen an attampt was made to use a similar 
--· 
technique with the susceptor coil, it v1as impossible to sight completely 
. 
on the top of the specimen at all t:unes. Under these condi tio?¥>, tern-
'-
pera t ure control was extremely erratic. Flllally, the radiation pyrometer 
was mounted directly above the specimen, as shoim in Firrure 1. When 
si6hted from this position through a sufficiently lar8e hole in the sus-
ceptor, good temperature control was atta:ined. 
Frequent checks of temperature distribution have shown that there 
is a one-quarter :inch i-rid~h across the _specimen vrhich is unii'onn in te1n-
11 
-· 'l• 
perature. Failure always ,occurs in this rerrion 1vhich has"'a maximum varia-
tiai of% 15°F from the ins~antaneous averaJe temperature of the z.one. 
~ 
In addition, there is a variation of less than ! 5°F from the instantaneous 
, 
,,· ....... :.. 
..... 
\ 
i'. ·I 
11 
temperature at any point in tr1e llllifonu zone durinp the te-?ting period. 
The deter:1 ination of the proper control setting for each teinpera-
ture of interest vras accornplished by the use of -ternperaturc calibration· 
f" specir.1ens o These spocirnens· are identical to the test specir:-,ens l,..i. th the 
-4 . \ 
addition of tl1.ermocouple ·'1ires i1elded near the tar~,et area. oi' the pyro-
meter. t~Jhen a calibratio11 specili1en was installed., th~ coritrol setting 
" 
11as variad until a potentiorneter indicated the s~eciJrlea r1as beinr held 
at. the d~sired .ten1rJcrature. Tl1is control settinc 1-1as then used for 
·testinr. sta.-ridard. test specirr1011s. In addition to usinp tl1is technique 
each tirne the tei 1pera turc of testinr 1..ras chan[ed, calibration specimens 
were used freq1 ently to verify the control durinc the testinz prof rams. 
Ten1perature calibration was ora.:Lnarily .. p.urfonned wi tl1 no specirnen vibra-
tion; however 1 tests were made on vibratinr spec.irrr0.r1.s which showed that 
' 
vibration had no effect on te1:1pcrature control ~j_th proper sightin~; of 
the pyrometer. This calibration tecnnique circumvented the problein of 
chaneinr_~ ernissivity vJith oxide forr.1.'ition because the final calibration 
" 
was made on an essentially sta,ble ·oxide coatinc •. In the themal eye line: 
work, ·calibration fo.r both te~pe.:rature·s }Jas l!l~oe·. 1.ritl, the stable 1350°F 
oxide. Then the tests ·were ei t·11r:.:r starteq at 1350°F 9.r .a, period of 
thirty r:inutes at 1J.So0 :F1 · \fi.thout ~;trossin·::t was 11Gec.l to insur~ the proper 
surface condi tior1 before the actual te~3t 1ras initiated. Especially- in 
tern.per.:-Jture cyclin.:~t \-Jork, it ma:,r rJe' desirable to u.se craphite suspen-
sions to maintain constar1t eraissivity. However, tr1ere xr.ust be a certain-, 
ty· t,hat tllere is no surfrce reaction· between the spe.cirnen. ·at1tl the coat-
in,'j' which ·will affect fatir-ue life. 
'-
._ 
~. All therrrial cycliru~ v-Jas done manually since terr.perature programming 
.· ' 
/ 
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• 
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equipment has not yet been incorporated in the fatieue testing unit. 
The ter11perature chanfes between 120C°F and lJSOOF were always accom-
plished within thirty seconds, 1-tlth the averaee time approximately 
twenty seconds. The heat:in? and .coolinr capabilities would ~robably 
make possible tilnes an order of magnitude smallerJ ho,1ever, maximum 
" 
12 
speed ,1as sacrificed to prevent overshootinc the desired temperatures. 
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DISCUSSION A~JD RESULTS 
Influence of Direct Induction lleatin2: 
It has been surgested that the hizh temperature fatigue unit would 
be most valuable if the heati11r r11ethod did not affect fatigue life. 
With induction heating, there is a possibility of such an effect since 
the .heatine pattern due to ir1duction is dependent on specimen geornetry-. 
Specifically, the formation of fatigue cracks may interfere with the 
flo1v of induced currer1t in the fatizue specimen. Such interi"erence 
could cause hot spots in th0 vicinity of cracks. This would alrnost 
certainlj- affect fatiLue life. 
Initially J atte1npts were rr;ade to find evidence of hot spots in the 
. 
vicinity of cracks by hardness checks. In precipitation hardened A-286, 
there would be accel~ated overating if there were significant localized 
r 
overheatinr. How-ever, even n1icrohardness determinations sh9wed no trend 
toward more rapid softenin~ near the cracks. Thi_s was encoura:inf, but 
not conclusive. 
Eventually, it was decid.ed that the best apµroach to tl1e probl·etri 
. 
would be direct cornparison of hir.h ten1perature fatigue life., -using dif-
ferent metl1ods of· heatinr.. Tests 1-1ere perf armed on Type 304 stainless 
steel at 1200°F, 11sin[ direct~ induct-ion heating ar1d sn~ceptor heatinrr 
to avoid. direct induction h·eatinr. Ccxnparlson data was also available 
in the literature, as report·ed by Cross (-9). This data at 1200°F was: 
. 
. 
obtained usin·· material of a similar composition (Table I includes all 
chemical canposi tions) o In the ·work 1·ro1n the literature ( 9), heatin~ 
was accomplished with a resistance furnace and teJtinc was performed on 
., 
a rotatin1~ beam rrtachine using cylindrical specimens. The data for these 
tests are listed, in Table II arid illustrated in Fi::ure 4. 
_:/ 
... 
., 
·--~-- ···-· --- . 
,,,, .. 
\ 
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Examination of Figure 4 shows that the data obtained, using di-
rect induction heating and susceptor heating., a:r.'e identice:l. There 
is a measurable difference between these data and the results from the 
' 
literature (9). However, thi~ difference can certainly be attributed 
[ 
to differences in chemistry and/or the different methods of fatigue 
testing. Many investigators have shown that different test methods 
give conflict~ endurance data ••• for example, France (10). 
_/ 
• 
Fatizye Testing at Constant Temperature: 
~ 
Fatigue data for A-286 was obtained at 12000, 1350°, 1.500°, and. 
1800°F, usi~ reaximum stress specimens. Data which was useful for 
;. .. 
-
comparison purposes was found in the literature (8J 11, 12). These data 
are tabulated according to testing temperature in Tables III - VI. -All 
data are combined c-raphically in Fir.ure S. 
Exa.ffi.ination of Fieure 5 shows that the theoretical stress concen-
-· 
tration of tl1e r:raximum s.tress spec:ilnen caused· no clearly defined re-
duction in fati;_~ue life v1r1en ccr,ipared to the work of Harper (8) per-
fanned on c·-·nstant stress s:1ecir.1cns. None of the data inclicate that 
ther~ is a fatigu~ limit for A-286 at the testing ternperatures used. 
'fhe data from Referel?ces 11 and 12 compare favorably 1-Ti.tl1 the data 
from this investication at l.350°F. Ho,vever, at 1200°F this can be said 
for Refere11ce 12 only. In fact, the data for 1200°F fron Ref'erence . 11 
not onl~r fails to match tl1e other cJata, but also indicates shorter fatigue 
life tl1a11 at 1350°F. This type of behavior . is anon1alous in view of the . -. 
fact that· .the bulk of the data clearly sho11s a decrease in fatigue life 
with increasin£1 temperature. 
There is a factor in the ,-1ork of Harper (U) ~.rhich proves the anana-
.l.ous trend shm·m in Refere11ce 11 must be· erroneous. In Harper's work, 
/ 
I..; 
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. 4 
constant stress specimens were used, and only a portion of _the constant 
.. 
stress section -vras heated. Therefore, uhen tests were porforrned at 
1350°F, re0'ioas vrere present ivhich · i1ere at 1200°F a11d subject to the 
1 
I / 
sarne 0tress as the port\ion at \.~o°F. 
at the zone of hi~hest temperature. 
Ho·wever, fracture ~lr1ays occ-q.rred 
It St}e~:1s that this nroves conclu-
• 
sively tl1at the fatiflle strength of A-286 decreasGs \rith increasinr tem-
·1· perature. 
Fatigue Testing Utilizing Tl1errrial C°'-Jclin,2,: 
In order to obtain 1r1ore inforr1ation for the: o.~·si:3:n. of thermal cycling 
exrJerirner1ts, a study was 1nade ·of A-2D6 hardnes-s: variations wi.th a series 
of tir'les .at. te111~atures i1l1ich had beer1 use.d :for fatir:·ue testing. Fully 
a.eed s peciinens, i1hich consiDtcntly had a. ·Roc1'.'1le11 1:c • :hard11e ss of 32 to 
33, were subJe·cted to te1nperatures of 1200°, ·13500, and 1500°F for a wide 
ran~_~e of times. Holdinr· for ~Jhort times was accanplished primarily by 
inductidh heatii1g, v-rhile furnaces ·were used for loneer times. There .. ,as 
good aereement of hardne0s chanzes for both heatinr methods. Tho findil1rs 
of this stuctr .are sl101-m in FifUre 6. 
' Exaininati·on of the c.lata in Fi.~ur~ .6 ,~JhJJJfS that A-286 is essentially ~\ 
stable at 12oo°F; in fact, the hardnes .. s ,increu~~:s slir.htly. At 1J5()°F, 
t1l~ich is on~- 25° abov,e the a!~inc ter:1JJe:rature, there· is ev-ldende of ini-
tial retroc~e.Jsion a11.d eve11tua11y-· ·there is sli:-_-l1t ovqraginc. At i5oo°F 
there is a ver-J rapid anci ·ext·rer:"Lely· la-r ·e drop ·in hardness. It \1as de-
. 
cided that therinal cyclinc- v1ould oo .done bet1veen. the temperatures of 1200°. 
and 1J50°F. 
It 1-1as anticip·ated that the hardr1ess variatio11s at 1J5CPF rrtitJht -l·e·a-.d: 
.• .. 
.,I 
·-.· 
• 
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to some unexpected results. H0t-1ever, there is a distinct possibility 
that the chances in hardne·ss measured at room temperature are not indi-
1· . 
cati ve of; the chan~es in actual strent;th at testing temperature. In\: 
1, 
accordance witl1 this suggestion, the data in Figure S shol-r no erratic 
behavior i-ihich ri~i~ht be expected from rapid changes in strength. 
A stress level of 60,000 .! 100 psi was used for the temperature 
' :cyclin[ i1ork. The fatirue life for this stress level is 54,000 ··cycles 
at 1J50°F and 1,oJJ-1-,.000 cycles at 12oo°F. ~.or purr)oscs of data manip11la-
tion, these values will be desir.nated N°1350 and N°1200, respectively. 
Total cycles to failure ,ri.11 be designated as Nr and the number of stress 
f 
cyc~es at ·120d'- ~nd 1350° will l)e represented by N1200 and N13, 0, respec-
tively. The ratio of stress cycles at 1JS00F to cycles to failure {NT) 
·will be called R. Siri1ilarly, t:~e progrrunmed ratio of stress cycles at 
1350°F to the total stress cycles in 0~1e period of .. ·temperature cycling 
v-rill be desic11ated Rp• Also, the ratio of ?11200 to If' 1200 in.11 be 
Jl 
Jlesienated Ri2oo• For convenience and easy reference, the definitions 
___ .... -
·qf' these syr1bols are listed belO't\l. 
l200 = l,n3L.,tX)0 c:y-cles: fati: 1.ie life at a streGs level 
f-60 1000 psi for a C'J:1sta~-1t temperature test at 12000F 
N°11~ = .54,000 c:rcles: fati:~uc life at ~ stress level of 60,008 pr;i for a constant ter:1c1eraturc test at 135d'F 
~ : total cycles to iailu~e ir11 a tenpcraturo c:/clin:: test 
N1200 stres0 cycles t 1200°~ 
• a ten1perature cyclin:~ test • a .. · · .. · · 1• 111 
• . 
N1350 stress c~,rclr!S at 1350°F • teP1f)ernt ure cycling test • :li.l a • 
R = i;1350/N:r : ratio of stress cy c.:les at 13~;0° to total cycles 
to fnilure il:1 a ternpe1 .. ature cyclinr test 
~ a pro~~rar.ur:ed ratio Gf stress cycles at 1J5a°F to total 
stress C:/Clcs in one period ol' tl1e temperature cyclin.rr prorram 
.. 
' 
.. 
., 
""' 
RJ.2oo = NJ2oofrf Tf ~ : ratio of stress cycles in a therr.1al eye ,: test to the f ati~t1e life psi in a constant ternperature test at 1200°F 
at 1200°F 
at 60,000 
17 
Of the 1narzy po3sible effects i-1hich could be exa~ined while perfor-
mL~ fatigue tests usillfi thermal eye.line:, three were sine led out for 
f inspection a 
(1) Tl1e ratio of stress cycles at 1J500F to the. total nunber 
of cycles to f.:dlure. Thls r·ntio 11as des_i.@ated 
'( 2) • The duration of individ-ua·1 thermal pulses for a given 
ratio of stress cyc-le-s :ut 1350°F (i.e., constant R) • 
. (J) The number of indivi:dual therrrial pulses to 1J50°F 
for a constant R. 
·All cata pertinent to t_hc- tl1errrral cycUn.:.:; fa·ti:g.ue tests are listed 1( 
i11. Table -VII. -. -· 
&cru~lination ol' tfre valuqt of :N1350 ·:tn Table VII sh_9-·ws that they .are 
all of the sar1e order·: as- the .r:-~tic:iJe u;re at a canstant 135.oop (u01350 = 54, CYJO). On th±s basts., .. i£ .1nirht. !)e ·su · {.GStcd that fa 1 lure is caused 
. 
~ 
pr:unari :cy- b~/ stre ~;s ~Jcltfs it1c.urr-ed ,qt 13:50°}~ 1·1i tn a srna.11 contribution 
to failure by tl1e 120d°F· st-res·::, cycles. .llile tr1is ma~y he qt1alitatively 
The first ·p_dk1t: o.i .. in.t·cret1t J t) ~/e a~1u]~yzed is the r¢lationship be-
t~,e~-n the prfJr:rrar:r.1acl ratio ·(Ftp) }i1icI the ac::ti;~}l ratio :of ·stress cycles 
:at ;i,.350° to total cy¢:les to.- i;a.'ilute (Tc) .• · Fir·ure 7 shows that. t11e data 
fall 1:--easonablY' clop·C_· l,o the icieal lino r~ :a ftp. Havinr establi~hed this ..... 
point, exar..i~:tion :of the tr..re.e sots of data where ~ • .OSO (each R.is 
.. 
·• 
,- , I 
.ii 
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ollzy slightly lower) indicates that the effects (2) and (.J) wbich were 
postuJ ated earlier· are apparently not present. Specifically J variation 
of the number 0£ excursions to 1350°F or the length of time at 1350°F , 
in individual p11Jses does not a£fect fatisue life (NT) appreciably. 
, On the other hand, the effect postulated earlier as (l) is real 
and it is shown in Figure 8 that log NT versus log R is approximately a 
straieht line· plot. Fif\ll'e 8 also sho1-1s that the data points are approxi-
mated by the curve NT .. 54,ooo/R•919. This has more significance than 
just being an equation fit· to the data, because 54,000 is the value of 
N°135o i1hich is derived from a constant temperature fatieue test at 
135o0F. Th~s, it would appear that. a general equation for this type of 
• 
data is Nrr • N01350/~. If x is a constant of approximateJ..y 0.919 1 this 
would be a very powerful desi:n tool for the:nnal cycling applications. 
If x is ·not a constant, it would seem r1orthv1hile to determine its depen-
dency to implmnent solution of design problems. 
Further manipulation of the data yielded another interesti112: rela-
tionship. Fi;~ure 9 shows that a plot of N.r versus R:J..20o yields an appar-
ent strairht line. Thi-s may not seem too significant. However, the 
straizht line vJhich is defined by the points for N°1200 a..i,d 1I0 1350 
approximates tlie data points very well. This 11ould indicate that th~. 
number of cycles to ;failure in a temperature eye line situation is a 
weighted average of the fatipue lives at the two temperature extremes. 
In support of this, examination of Table VII sho1,-1s that stress cycles at 
1350°F decrease life at a consta11t 12oo°F, and similarly, stress cycles 
at 1200°F tend to lower fatigue life at a constant C 1350°F. 
·C. 
~ 
1 
I 
! 
! 
I 
! 
! 
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~ 
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. 
The coordinates of the two cons'tant temperature points on an Ni-
versus R12oo coordinate system are (l,034,000Jl) for N° 1200 and (~,OOOJO) 
for N°1350D The general equation for a straight line defined.by two 
points in this system is 
/,. ' 
\ 
\ 
/ 
For t·his specific case, the e·quation becomes 
\_ I' 
Nunerically, this is 
, Nii' - N°1350 = N"1200- N°13.5o,(.z.-o) R1200 
?fr a (N°1200 - N°1350) R1200 + N01350• 
5i' • 98o J 000 R1200 + 54,000. 
or 
An equation of this f omi can be constructed very easily tor any tem--
perature cycling program if the appropriate constant temperature fatigue 
data is lmown. The important consideration will be the validity of such 
an equation in each specific case·r'· An easily determined and valj.d equation 
of this fonn would be invaluable to a designer. No doubt this type of 
equation will be valid in some cases and not 1n others. The neJ.--t impor-
tant step 1-1ould then seem to be determining the factors ,1hich influence 
such an equation's validity in various specific cases. It would appear 
that theoretical considerations ,.,ould be in the forefront of possible 
factors which could be investigated. For example, heallr1g of fatigue 
damage by thermal pulses or an effect of microstructural changes may be-
come important in some cases, even thoueh present data does not show evi-
dence of them. 
()' 
.... 
-4 •• 
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CWCLUSIONS . 
l. There is no discernible effect of induction heating .on .fatigue 
life. 
2. The equipnent developed has be~n proven capable of developing 
reliable fatigue data at constant temperatures in the range 12000 to 
1800°F. Temperatures to 25oo°F can be attained and controlled with the 
present equipment. Slight modifications could make higher temperatures 
possible. 
3. The theoretical stress concentration in the maximum stress speci-. 
men described is small. It apparently does not affect high temperature 
fatigue data. 
4. The exploration of thennal cycling yields the following conclu-
sions, made vrith the reservation that they are based on limited data at 
;.>t 
a naninal stress level_
1 
of 60,ooo psi· with thermal pulses to 1J500F from 
a base temperature of l2oo°F. 
a. The distribution and duration of thermal pulses 
are not important variables. 
b. The ratios R (N135c/NT) and It.1.200 (N:i.2oo/NOJ.2oo) 
have significar1t re_lationships ~tlth ~ as belows 
(I) Nf cm 54,000/R•9l9 
(II) Nrr • 9ao,ooo R12oo + ·,54,ooo 
c. Since R.,., ( the pro/.II'a.rnmed ratio of N135ofNT) is 
approxifuately equal to R (N13c;o/NT) 1 equations 
I and II i-Tould be very valuable for design to 
60,000 psi with thermal cycling betvreen 1200° 
and lJSo°F •. 
·····-----
APPE!IDIX I 
Calculation of stress 
TI., 
~-
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Stresses were calculated. at the surface of the te.st specimens 
abcording to the flexure fonnu]a., as given in any strength of materials 
text book, for example, Singer (13). The equation is usually written -
stress a Mc/I 
,, 
1" tJ 
Rewritten in tenns of specimen variables, it becomes -
Stress= PL(i)~, 
and simplified, it beoames 
Stress • 6 PL/'dt2 w~ere 
P • applied force 
L = distance from point of load appli-
cation to reduced section 
W • width of reduced section 
t • thickness of speci.1en 
. .,. 
•"(, 
-
-~· 
I 
\, 
... 
.. 
• 
APPENDIX II 
Theoretical Stress Concentration for 1-1aximum Stress Specimen 
Peterson (14) gives curves for the I s·tress concentration in thin 
notched sheet in bending. The curves do not extend to va.lues character-
istic of the specimens used. However, it was possible to fit an equa-
tion to an appropriate curve and then solve the equation for stress con-
centration. 'lhe equation is -
/j 
where 
Kt, a[<r/w) - .025/-.ooslh - .6273(r/w)J+ 2.7 
Kt = stress concentration 
r • radius of notch 
w = 1tldth of reduced section 
Typical specimen dimensions for r and w yield a Ki of 1.16. However, 
it must be r~embered that the effective stress concentration is usually' 
lower than the theoretical. 'Ihis is especially true a~ high temperature. 
I ,, 
I 
·~ 
\ 
:, 
>jl· 
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Chemical Compositions 
Material Type ;94 I Type J0.4 A-286 A-286* Tinidurtt-
Carbon 0.061 o.c:t,7 <k o. o8 0.045 OolO 
(/'~ 
Manrranese o.87 0.50 1.25 1.60 
--
Silicon 0.60 o.65 o.86 o.65 
---
Phosphorus 0.021 
---
0.016 0.015 
---
Sulfur 0.011 
---
0.009 0.010 
---
18.76 18.21 14.85 -· ChrorniUr.1 15.00 15.00 
Nickel 9.53 9.56 24.92 25.25 J).00 
Molybdenum 0.19 
---
1.26 1.25 
--
a 
Copper 0.31 
--- -- --- ---
Nitrogen 
--
0.056 
-- --- ---
Titanium 
--- ---
2.03 2.10 1.80 
_,?f";};r-?rt~~ 
Va.riadium 
--- ---
0.24 0.30 
---
Aluminm 
-- --
0.28 0.20 
--• 
Boron 
-- --
0.001 0.003 
--
Source of :ca.ta : 
I.Dhir!h 
~ .. Ref. 9 · LehiGh Ref. ll Ref. 12 
* Nominal Composition 
.• 
'~ 
.\. 
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TA.BLE II 
.. 
IQ· Fatigue Data at 1200°F for Type .304 S-ta.inless steel Us~ Various Heating Methods 
Direct Induc~ion Heatins 
Stress, psi C~rcles to Failure 
40,100 
40.,000 
4o., ooo .. 
35,100 
35,.ooo 
34,900 
30,000 
Jo.,ooo 
30,000 
28,000 
28 .,ooo 
21,000 
27 ,oco 
26,000 
25,000 
B,ooo 
a.250 
9.,600 
20,000 
11.,000 
18,000 
l 53,000 
.34,oco 
222,000 
1.37 ,ooo 
212.,000 
2,605,000+ 
2,506,000+ 
2,551,000+ 
* Reference 9 
+ Did not fail. 
Susceptor lleating 
Stress, psi Cycles to Failure 
35,000 
. .34.900 
32,000 
30,100 
.!? 
30~000 
29.,qpo 
28,000 
27,900-
27 .soo 
27,500 
21,000 
26,000 
25,000 
• 
13,000 
23,000 
41,ooo 
28,000 
119,ooo 
96,ooo 
68,ooo 
2.511,000+ 
3.,202.,0CO+ 
2,365.,ooo 
2,526.,000+ 
2,638,000t 
·~· 
Furnace· Heating-tf 
stress, psi Cycles to Failure 
37,300 
32,ooo 
~.,800 
_x,,ooo 
30,000 
29,500 
21,000 
15,000 
30·~100 
60.,0QO 
1,549,000 
5,808,000+ 
42,000.,000+ 
22,000,000+ 
..,. 
,. 
.. 
0 
1,1aximum Stress §Eecimcn 
Jstress1 psi Cycles to Failure 
15,ooo 43,000 
65,ooo 298,ooo 
61.,000 1,o66,ooo 
~ 
59,900 1,034,000 
58,ooo 1,365,000 
55,000 2,539,000+ 
<i\ 
+ Did 11ot fail 
.• 
\ 
TABLE III 
Fatigue Data at 1200°F for A-286 stainless St,eel 
Reference ll Reference 12 
Stress, • Cycles to Failure Stress, ' ~Jcles to Failure psi psi 
/ 42.,200 1,000,000 53,460 1.121.000 
38,Boo 10,000,000 50,630 5,910,000 
37,500 100,000,000 47,680 20,662,000 
-~ 
46,530 10,877 ,ooo :', 
~ .... 46,430 3,342,ooo 
46,190 l.,493,000 
45,790 57 ,883~000+ 
.< 
I~ 
··t_ 
i:o . 
• J 
I 
~-
'.Ji,_·. 
. 
i.: 
r ..
.. 
·-.,.· 
'--
~. ·~ 
... 
• ,'. 
TABLE IV 
Fatigue Dlta at 13,0°F for A-286 Stainless Steel 
61,100 46,ooo 
56,100 92,000 
,•) 
53,000 118,000 ~\) 
47,900 378.,ooo 
45.,900 595,000 
44,900 729,000 
42,800 1,586,000 
.. 
:&":Jference 11 
Stress, IiP! Qzcles to Failure 
47,800 1,000,000 
4h,6oo 10,000,000 
41,)00 100,000 1 000 
-) 
* Reference 8 
+ Did not fail 
. ,/ 
. .,. 
Constant St~ess SP!cime~ 
Stress, psi Cycles to Fai,lur~ 
48,ooo 400,000 
4,,·ooo 912,000 
42,000 4,n5,ooo 
41,ooo 101 ].ll,OO~ 
40.,000 28,000, 000+ 
Reference 12 
Stress I EsJ 9lcfes. to Failure 
53,900 205,000 
48,360 712,000 
47,250 1,215,000 
41,070 3,614,ooo 
39,.580 5,354,000 
35,750 31,905,000 
33,610 41,299,000 
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TABI.E V ,, 
Fatigue JBta at 15oo°F for A-286 Stainless St~el 
Constant Maxim-:um Stress Spec~en 
Stress, psi Cycles to Fai!u~e stress, psi 
• 
35,600 
. ' 
32,600. 
30,600 
27 ,5oo 
25,500 
29,000 
122,000 
e 226,0QQ 
5481000 
1,312,000 
* &If erence 8 
+ Did not fail 
35,ooo 
35 .,ooo 
30,000 
301000 
27 ,ooo 
26,000 
TART.E VI 
73,000 
ll4,000 
480,.000 
575,000 
1,084,000 
?,113,000 
Fatigue Data at 1800°F for A-286 stainless Steel 
29 
Maximum Stress Specimen 
Stres·s' psi ~c~s to Failur2-
_ Const~t Stress Specime~ 
Stre~s 1 12!1: 9lcles to ~ailure 
17,300 
15,200 
13,200 
11,200 
44,ooo 
86,ooo 
201,000 
1,531,000 
* Reference 8 
+ Did not fail 
;\ 
25,000 
20,000 
19,600 
161000 
Jli ,ooo 
12,000 
J,800 
16,000 
30,000 
99,000 
347 ,ooo 
1,519,000 
. . ;,_ .. 
/ 
... 
r 
Temperature Program 
Q1e Period 
--- Constant* 
Constant~-* 
24 
20 
10 
57 
114 
171 
/ 
* rf1350 
** N°1200 
---
6 
10 
·9. 
TABLE VII 
Fatigue Ia.ta for A-286 Using Thermal Cycling Between 
12000F and 1350°F with an Applied Stress or 60,000 psi 
.... 
.~ 
l 
\ 
-~ 
Number of 
Ni,, cycles 
54,000 
N135o, cycles 
54,ooo 
r11200, cycles R R1200 Times at 1350°F 
-1 
o 1,034,000 
.200 
.333 
.500 
220,000 
97,000 
102,000 
.0.50 817,000 
• 050 890,000 
,f 
. 
.050 792,000 
.. 
. 
---
47,200 
~ 39,600 
54,ooo 
37,800. 
43,200 
36,400 
; 
---
1,oJL.,000 
172,800 
57,400 
48,ooo 
779,200 
846,800 
755,600 
-1 0 
0 1 
.215 -.167 
I 
.408 -1 .056 
.529 .046 
.d+6 • 754 
.049 .819 
.046 .731 
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